
Hi, my name’s Jake and I’m running for the position of International Students’ 
Officer because I loved my residence abroad and want to ensure that all of our 
international students have a great time in Manchester! 
 

This academic year, I have been running trips and events for internationals in 
Manchester already so I am confident that I will fulfil this role to a very high 
standard; I have worked throughout my studies in Manchester in the nightlife and 
sport/leisure industries. I speak six languages – this will help me to communicate 
effectively with hundreds of our international students who may not yet be able to 
speak English to a high standard. Also, having been an international student myself, 
I’m fully aware of the challenges faced by our internationals so will be able to assist 
them in making the most of their time in Manchester 
 
If elected, I would strive to: 
 

 Increase shared activity between international students and UK students to 
help integrate the international students into life in Manchester; 

 Collaborate with the International Society, Instituto Cervantes, l’Alliance Française 
and other public institutions to provide more international activity shared with 
the public so that the internationals have a social outlet outside of university 
to help them engage in life in the city; 

 Assist international students in finding part-time work, accommodation and 
settling into the city by showing them how to get a NIN (and other necessary 
documentation) and which areas best suit their needs in terms of where to live 
according to their rental budgets; 

 Continue to run language exchanges that allow international students and our 
language students to mutually benefit from practising to speak with native 
speakers of English and several other foreign languages; 

 Offer more trips so that internationals coming from long haul destinations can 
make the most of their time in Europe; 

 Work closely with the Athletics Union/SPORT Manchester (e.g. 
‘Sporticipate’) to ensure all internationals have access to regular sporting 
activity because participation in sport plays a key role in both physical and 
mental wellbeing; 

 Enter an International Football Team (which I’d love to coach) into the 
campus league to compete with halls and societies! 

 
Thanks for reading my manifesto. Feel free to get in touch if you have any questions 
regarding any of the points made or if you have any input on what you would like to 
see implemented next year if I am to be successful in applying for this role. 


